Mariana Saad on Artist Leonora Carrington
Jack and Angela Plunket : Traditional Scottish songs,
American Folk/Blues, own compositions in close harmony
with guitar.
Retrofix : by popular demand Retrofix will once again
conjure up music to make you dance the night away.

Bray arts Show
th

New venue Jim Doyle’s Tuesday 9 Jan @ 8pm
Admin 5 euro , conc 4 euro

Mariana Saad on the Artist Leonora Carrington
I studied French Literature and philosophy of Art in the French saint-Joseph University in
Beirut. In Ucd, I did a Master in French film: the films of Jean-Luc Godard back in 2008.
Started a PhD on the French works of Samuel Beckett.
I teach Arabic and French in Ucd, I do translations for Dcu. I have an interest in Surrealism
(film, art and poetry) and ancient Eastern philosophies such as Tao practices .
The focus of the talk:
The surrealist paintings of Leonora Carrington influenced by her French surrealist period.
The influence of her Irish Heritage on the Occult themes in her work.
Jack and Angela Plunkett
Jack and Angela Plunkett are both originally from Glasgow, but have lived in Dublin for more
than twenty years. They describe their music as having three strands: traditional Scottish
songs, American folk-blues and, increasingly, Jack’s own compositions. Their songs are
delivered with close harmonies, deft finger style guitar and a warm genuine feeling for the
music.
Jack and Angela perform regularly at singing sessions in the Dublin area and elsewhere.
Their 'home' session is the Bray Singers' Circle of which they are two of the organizer's.
Jack and Angela are recording a CD (slowly). In the meantime, you can hear them on
SoundCloud: simply visit soundcloud.com and search for Jack and Angela Plunkett.
Retrofix
Return by popular demand to dance your socks off to lively standards and banish the winter
blues
Info contact Julie-Rose McCormick mob. 087-2486751

